Summary/Reviews: Ricky Ricotta's mighty robot vs. the voodoo vultures from Venus: the third robot adventure novel / by Dav Pilkey pictures by Martin Ontiveros. The third book that pairs the tiny bespectacled mouse, Ricky, with his amazing giant robot friend are back in their newest adventure. Ricky Ricotta's mighty robot vs. the voodoo vultures from Venus: the third robot adventure novel / by Dav Pilkey pictures by Martin Ontiveros. The third book that pairs the tiny bespectacled mouse, Ricky, with his amazing giant robot friend are back in their newest adventure. Ricky Ricotta's giant robot vs. the voodoo vultures from Venus: the third robot adventure novel / by Dav Pilkey pictures by Martin Ontiveros. The third book that pairs the tiny bespectacled mouse, Ricky, with his amazing giant robot friend are back in their newest adventure.